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Impeachment is a
partisan distraction

Capitol Commentary

BY U.S. REP. MORGAN GRIFFITH

I enjoy using this column to discuss
important but less well-known issues that
affect the lives of Southwest Virginians. As
your representative in Washington, I work
on policy matters that make a difference in
our communities, such as economic devel-
opment, health care and rural broadband.
These topics may not grab headlines, but
they are vital, and I do my best to keep you
up to date on developments.

While traveling the ninth district during
the October district work period, I took part
in events that offer valuable opportunities
for our communities.

Over the past several years, I have worked
to secure federal funding for Virginia
through the Abandoned Mine Land (AML)
Pilot Program, and on Oct. 2 I helped an-
nounce two more projects to restore land

for economic development purposes.
The Dante Community Redevelopment

Project in Russell County received $269,000
for developing trail networks and closing
mine portals. The Dickenson County Public
Service Authority received $356,500 for ex-
tending waterline to serve a campground.
Both grants will increase the region’s appeal
for tourism and promote job growth.

On Oct. 3, I visited Virginia Tech and
learned more about the important research
being done there. Some of it has the poten-
tial to reshape economic opportunities in
rural areas, such as the ongoing develop-
ment of space technology, which includes
building satellites similar to those Amazon
and others are developing to bring broad-
band to rural areas.

Later that evening, I spoke at the New
River Valley Rail 2020 Legislative Reception,

See CAPITOL, Page A6

The people of Southwest Virginia need
someone in our state legislature who ap-
preciates the beauty of our community but
also recognizes its needs. That someone is
Rhonda Seltz. As our representative to Vir-
ginia’s House of Delegates, Rhonda can use
her skills to bring the right stakeholders to
the table, facilitate solutions to increase re-
sources, and create problem- solving efforts
through strong community partnerships.

By recognizing the many strengths of
Southwest Virginia and looking at chal-
lenges as opportunities of our region,
Rhonda, as our legislator, can bring more
private dollars into our region. We are
fortunate to have two universities and a
community college in the New River Valley.
By investing in numerous grant writers in

higher education, we can better connect
faculty research, hands-on student learn-
ing experiences with community needs for
a skilled, healthy work force, higher wages,
improved K-12 education and services for
those needing specialized medical, mental
health, addiction and oral health care.

The 7th District and the Commonwealth
as a whole are blessed with an abundance
of forests, rivers and farmland. These are
critical resources that we must protect for
our benefit and the benefit of future gen-
erations by transitioning to green, renew-
able energy, keeping working lands work-
ing, and promoting policies that ensure the
health of our forests and water. Rhonda

Backing Rhonda Seltz

We’ve finally
had some cooler
temperatures,
and the leaves are
starting to color on the trees. As fall
hits, you are probably enjoying the
crisp autumn evenings, and, if you
are a Word Nerd like me, you might
be wondering why October isn’t the
eighth month of the year. It begins
with “Oct”, after all, the prefix mean-
ing eight, as in octagon (eight-sided
figure) and octogenarian (a person
80+ years old).

To uncover the mystery, I searched
the internet to learn more about
the history of our current calendar.
I found endless paragraphs about
lunar years, solar years, and the
shifting date of the vernal equinox-
stuff to make your eyes glaze over
and your head ache.

Let me hit the high points:
The first calendar established by

the Romans had 10 months but
started in March with the spring
equinox. This would make October
the eighth month and December
the 10th month, which makes sense.

The calendar
was based on
lunar months that
aligned with the

moon’s cycle, a common method for
measuring time in ancient times.
However, it left out 51 days that fol-
lowed December 31.

During the Roman Empire, King
Numa Pompilius revamped the
calendar to account for the extra
51 days. He divided them up into
two months, and since the Romans
thought odd numbers were lucky
numbers, he changed the length
of all the other months so they had
an uneven number of days. The
months January and February were
added, January so named because
the God Janus faced both ways (ie
looking back, looking forward), a
good descriptor for the start of the
year.

Later, Julius Caesar changed
changed the month Quintilius to
Julius to honor himself. Following
suit, Augustus changed Sextilis to

The eighthmonth?
JuliaTomiak

Diary of a Word Nerd

See DIARY, Page A6
See LETTER, Page A6

ACROSS

1 Short-legged

dog

6 Charges

10 Scottish miss

14 Pretty up

15 Weak, as an

excuse

16 E, to a pilot

17 Halifax's home

19 Surgery

souvenir

20 Vocal vibration

21 Pair on the links

23 Growing

business?

25 Affirm

26 Walk with

attitude

30 Audience

member

34 Private instructor

35 Scrooge's look

36 Quaint lodge

37 In awe

38 Catchall 63 Look narrowly 11 Squeezeboxes 38 Scent-free

category 64 Palm reader, e.g. 12 Pillow covering 39 Rural sight

39 Misplaced 65 Parched 13 Needing 41 Final notice?

40 Trapper's ware kneading 42 Covered balcony

41 Intense dislike 18 Like some 44 Breadwinner

42 Event location DOWN pigeons 45 "Gone With the

43 Not a child of 1 "Out of the 22 "Get ___ it!" Wind" plantation

slavery question" 24 Subject of the 48 Anesthetic of

45 Brief promo 2 Emanation 1993 film "The yore

46 Samson's pride 3 Wander Fugitive" 49 Ginger cookie

47 Word before 4 Unit of fat 26 Work group 50 Crosby costar in

gas or drop 5 To such an 27 Soothsayer "Road to Rio"

49 Soon extent 28 Depository 51 Type of log

52 Circus staple 6 Elevator stop 29 ___ wild 53 Cowpoke's pal

57 It may be proper 7 Absorb, as a 31 Overflow (with) 54 Biblical birthright

58 Mercy killing cost 32 Follow as a seller

60 Church nook 8 Throw off result 55 Turns sharply

61 Sole anagram 9 Atlantic fill 33 Script direction 56 Vane direction

62 Becomes 10 Diminish 35 Recipe 59 Nail holder

tiresome instruction
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SUDOKU Edited by Margie E. Burke
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Difficulty: Easy

HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must

contain the numbers

1 to 9; each column

must contain the

numbers 1 to 9; and

each set of 3 by 3

boxes must contain

the numbers 1 to 9.

(Answer appears else-

where in this issue)

2 1

8 6

7

9 6 7

2 4 9 6

5 2 1

3 8 4 9

6 4 8

7 1

Letter to the Editor


